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Alumni news
in memoriam

On Tuesday night, November 20th, the chapter 
initiated a third generation legacy. Ryan Weiss 
‘16 is the son of Rob Weiss ‘89 and the grandson 
of Dick Weiss ‘63. To our knowledge, this is the 
first third generation initiate from a father and 
grandfather all from Tennessee Alpha. If there are 
others, please let us know. Both father and 
grandfather made it to Knoxville to take part in 
Ryan’s initiation. They were also joined by Rob’s 
chapter peers, Jay Wilson ‘89, Thad Pardue 
‘89, Kelly Williams ‘92, and Chris Bollinger 
‘93. Their participation was a surprise to Ryan 

who did not know they would be there. After 
Ryan’s initiation, his grandfather had another 
surprise as he gave him his pearl fraternity pin. 
Congratulations to the Weiss family and to Ryan!

Several Tennessee Alpha Sig Eps have taken a 
leadership role in the University of Tennessee 
Young Alumni Council (UTYAC). The UTYAC 
is a 40 member board of UT Alumni who have 
graduated in the past 10 years and meet in the 
spring and fall every year. Their main purpose is 
to help extend the university’s message to 
engage other young alumni in UT’s post 
graduate major markets like Nashville, 
Charlotte, Washington DC, Memphis, 
Chattanooga, and Atlanta. The serves the 

university through outreach, campus relations, 
events and philanthropy.

TN AlPhA iNiTiATes ThiRD geNeRATioN legACy

TeNNessee AlPhA AlumNi CoNTiNue To leAD AT uT

Paul sherbakoff ’50 – of Knoxville, TN, 
passed away Tuesday afternoon, November 
20, at Parkwest Medical Center surrounded 
by his family. He was a long time member of 
Bearden United Methodist Church and a 
loving husband, father, grandfather, and 
uncle.  Paul was born in Knoxville on July 10, 
1927, and graduated from Central High 
School in 1945. After serving in the Navy with 
operations in the Pacific, he attended the 
University of Tennessee and joined Sigma Phi 
Epsilon and played in the “Pride of the 
Southland” Marching Band. After graduating 
in 1950, he and Ann were married. He soon 
became a well known figure on campus and 
throughout Tennessee as the director of the 
Student Center and Student Activities. From 
there, he became a successful hotelier as 
co-founder of the Sheraton Campus Inn and 
later as General Manager of the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel. Throughout his career, he was the 
unofficial ambassador and host for Knoxville. 
He welcomed and hosted officials and 
luminaries, including four Presidents of the 
United States, various heads of states of 
foreign nations, and numerous celebrities. He 
relished the opportunities given him to know 

people of all walks of life and from around the 
globe. He then served the City of Knoxville as 
Director of the Civic Auditorium and Coliseum 
from 1990 until he retired in 1997. While at 
the Hyatt Regency he was instrumental in 
establishing the University of Tennessee’s 
College of Hotel and Restaurant Management. 
He was twice president of the Tennessee 
Hotel and Lodging Association, and in 2003 
received its first annual honorary Pauly Award 
as the outstanding hotelier of the year. The 
Pauly Awards are named in honor of Paul, a 
leader for the tourism industry in Knoxville. 
The annual Pauly Awards are presented to 
individuals and businesses for their 
outstanding achievements and commitment 
to the tourism industry. 

Thomas sentell ’57  – Born on November 
16, 1935 and attended Young High School 
before enrolling at UT.  He was very active on 
as an undergraduate and on campus.  He 
was a UT cheerleader and was the Business 
Manager of the 1957 Volunteer. Upon 
graduation Tom moved to Brooklyn, New 
York where he resided until his passing on 
October 12, 2012.

TeNNessee AlPhA sPiel

A publication for the alums, actives, and 
friends of Tennessee Alpha which: 

•  informs alumni of interesting news  
 of the Fraternity and their brothers;
•  Promotes alumni events offering  
 alums opportunities for continued  
 Sigma Phi Epsilon experiences; 
•  secures alumni support for worthy  
 chapter projects; and 
•  meets the interests and needs of  
 Tennessee Alpha brothers.

The sPiel is published regularly by the 
Tennessee Alpha Alumni Association of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon at the University of 
Tennessee.

The sPiel is financed by annual voluntary 
alumni dues from Tennessee Alpha alumni 
and friends. The recommended amount  
is $40. All voluntary alumni dues are  
used for alumni newsletters, mailings,  
and other activities. 

Please send questions, comments, news,  
photos, address changes, and dues to: 

sigma Phi epsilon 
P.o. Box 2223
Knoxville, TN 37901

Or, send an e-mail to the appropriate officer
listed below.

AlumNi AssoCiATioN

mark sparkman ’92, President  
 utvols1995@comcast.net
Kelly Williams ’92, Vice President
 utk92@aol.com
Alan hice ’99, Treasurer
 alan.hice@gmail.com 
Rob Caroll ’68, Secretary
 robcarroll1218@gmail.com

sCholARshiP FouNDATioN

Kelly Williams ’92, Chairman
 utk92@aol.com
David Dewhirst ’85, Vice Chairman
 david@dewhirstproperties.com
Bob leonard ’90, Treasurer
 bleonard@lmrplastics.com
Tom hodges ’95, Secretary
 tom.hodges@clayton.net 

housiNg CoRPoRATioN

David Purser ’03, Chairman
 david@purserlee.com
grover Wilson ’67, Vice Chairman/Development
 Grover.wilson@morgankeegan.com
earl Rainwater ’58, Treasurer
 jervpr@email.com 
Will Terrell ’85, Secretary
 wtterrell@tva.gov
David morgan ’60, Contractor
 drdelta@aol.com
Ty lee ’03, Architect
 ty@purserlee.com
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(from left) David Pemberton ‘08, Brian Kliman ‘04, Ryan Locker ‘06, 
and Alex Barnett ‘08 attend the UTYAC fall weekend.
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TENNESSEE AlPhA EDuCATIoNAl FouNDATIoN
The mission of Tennessee Alpha’s Educational Foundation is to 
provide a financial fund whereby alums and friends can give tax 
deductible contributions with fund earnings used to help the 
development and fulfillment of the scholastic, leadership, 
citizenship, and personal potential of active chapter brothers of 
Tennessee Alpha.

TENNESSEE AlPhA AlumNI ASSoCIATIoN
The purpose of Tennessee Alpha’s Alumni Association is to plan 
and offer activities and programs providing continued Sigma Phi 
Epsilon brotherhood experiences to alums for life; to help the 
active chapter gain positive brotherhood experiences promoting 
their development of personal potential and maturity; to provide 
supervisory control over chapter finances; and to operate a chapter 
house management program assuring a quality chapter facility.

TENNESSEE AlPhA houSINg CoRPoRATIoN
The mission of Tennessee Alpha’s Housing Corporation is to  
provide Tennessee Alpha with an appropriate chapter house on 
The University of Tennessee campus through managing with the 
active chapter the facilities and financial affairs of the house to 
help secure and maintain a showplace facility.

TeNNeSSee ALPHA “SPieL”

The mission of the SPIEL is to provide a publication for the alums, 
actives, and friends of Tennessee Alpha which informs alumni of 
interesting news of the Fraternity and their brothers; promotes 
alumni events offering alums opportunities for continued Sigma 
Phi Epsilon experiences; helps secure an alumni support for  
worthy chapter projects; and helps meet the interests and needs 
of Tennessee Alpha brothers.

mISSIoN STATEmENTS oF TENNESSEE AlPhA AlumNI ASSoCIATIoN

Alumni news

Mark your calendar for the 53rd Grand 
Chapter Conclave in Dallas, Texas, from 
July 31-August 4, 2013 at the Gaylord 
Texan Resort. Sig Ep’s Grand Chapter 
Conclave is the largest gathering of 
fraternity brothers in the world. Over 
1,400 brothers and guests descend on one 
resort for five action-packed days every 
other summer. Nobody forgets their first Conclave, and there’s a reason 
brothers keep coming back for more.
 
Imagine spending a long weekend at a beautiful resort – and every inch 
of it is filled with Sig Eps. From the golf course and the pool to the 
restaurants and bars, Sig Eps take over the town during this unforgettable 
event. Conclave provides a great opportunity to catch up with old 
friends, and make plenty of new ones from across the country.
 
The Alumni Awards Dinner features the presentation of Sig Ep’s two 
highest individual honors: the Order of the Golden Heart and the 
SigEp Citation. SigEp confers the Order of the Golden Heart 
medallion upon men who have dedicated a lifetime of service to the 
Fraternity. Each of these brothers is called to the stage to share a 
memory or some words of wisdom, often before the shock of hearing 

their name called has worn off. Three 
Tennessee Alpha brothers have received 
the Order of the Golden Heart, the 
most recent being Burl Rainwater ‘58 
in 1989. 
 
Sig Ep presents the Citation to brothers 
who have reached the pinnacle of their 

career field. These brothers are announced in advance and invited to speak 
about their experiences. Past recipients have excelled in varied occupations 
from astronauts and educators to Hollywood movie stars and professional 
athletes. Seven Tennessee Alpha Sig Eps have received the Citation, the 
most recent being Jim Clayton ‘56 in 1987.
 
Conclave is also the time for the undergraduate delegation to vote 
on new bylaws that govern the Fraternity. The delegation also 
elects the men who will lead the Fraternity in the two-year span 
between Conclaves. 
 
Whether you choose to attend the educational seminars and legislative 
sessions, or just stay by the golf course and the lazy river all day, Conclave 
truly has something for everyone. You’ll be planning the trip to your 
second Conclave even before you get home from your first.

TENNESSEE AlPhA BRoThER To ComPETE IN ThE WoRlD gAmES

Rob Daniel ‘92 has been named to the USA National Sumo Team 
and will be one of two athletes representing North America in the 
World Games in July. Founded in 1981, the International World 
Games Association (IWGA) is a non-governmental and non-profit-
making international organization constituted under Swiss law. 
Made up of International Sports Federations, it administers a 
quadrennial and multidisciplinary sports event, The World Games, 

which aspires to equal and exceed the importance of world 
championships organized by each federation individually. For a sport 
to be included in the World Games, it cannot currently be on the 
program for the Games of the Olympiad. Rob has also taught Sumo, 
Mixed Marshal Arts, and Jiu Jitsu clinics to the TN Beta Sig Ep 
chapter the past two years. Rob looks forward to seeing everyone at 
the Centennial Celebration in April.



TENNESSEE AlPhA’S CENTENNIAl CElEBRATIoN To BE 
lARgEST FouNDER’S DAy IN hISToRy

Plans being finalized for Tennessee Alpha’s 100th Anniversary weekend 
to be held April 11-13, 2013. Activities include the annual Hall of Fame 
Dinner, Renaissance of Brotherhood (Honorary Initiation), Golf 
Tournament, Alumni Brunch, and the Centennial Celebration Dinner 
among other activities. As a part of the weekend a video of Tennessee 
Alpha’s founding and history and recap of its first 100 years will be 
shown on Saturday night. In addition, each attendee will receive a 
special commemorative gift at the Saturday night dinner.

This will not be a typical Founder’s Day weekend and you do not 
want to miss it. Over 400 people attended the 75th anniversary in 
1988 and over 600 are expected next April as we celebrate 100 years 
of Tennessee Alpha. Send in your reservation forms today!

ANDy STAllINg ‘66 AND JIm RITTS ‘66 To hoST 
CENTENNIAl hAll oF FAmE DINNER

Jim and Deidrie Ritts and Andy and Emily Stallings will honor  
the Tennessee Alpha Hall of Famers, their ladies and guests during  
the 2013 Centennial Celebration Weekend with a black tie (optional) 
dinner on Thursday evening at The Club LeConte in  
downtown Knoxville.

Our brothers are continuing a tradition started by Brother Jim Clayton 
who first hosted during the 1989 weekend. Since then, many brothers 
have continued the tradition and we appreciate their generosity. The 
Hall of Fame dinner is an opportunity for those who have demonstrated 
their support of Tennessee Alpha to gather for an evening of fellowship 
while raising much needed funds for the fraternity. Individual 
invitations have been mailed to honorees.

SPECIAl hoTEl ACCommoDATIoNS  
FoR ThE CENTENNIAl CElEBRATIoN

 
Room blocks have been made available at the Knoxville Marriott for 
a special rate of $99 per night. You will also receive free parking and 
complimentary internet service. Shuttle buses will run from the 
Marriott to all the weekend’s events. You may book your room  
by calling: Marriott Knoxville - 501 East Hill Avenue - 865-637-1234. 
Tell them you are with the Sigma Phi Epsilon group. Book your 
rooms early as these will sell out quickly! Rooms are also available at 
the Downtown Hilton for a special rate of $129 per night. Reservations 
can be made by calling 865-251-2578. Use the group code “SPE” to 
get the rate.

hoSPITAlITy SuITE
 
A Sig Ep Hospitality Suite at the Marriott will be available following 
the various evening events until midnight each night so the brotherhood 
can continue. Follow the signs to the room.

TRANSPoRTATIoN To BE PRovIDED FoR EvENTS

We have arranged for an air-conditioned coach bus to provide 
transportation from the Marriott to the Hall of Fame Dinner, the 
Renaissance of Brotherhoood, the Spouse/Guest Program, the Brunch, 
and the Centennial Celebration Dinner. Those staying in the Marriott 
need only walk to the pick-up area and they will be transported in 
style to and from the various events. 

PhoTogRAPhS

A team of professional photographers will be at the various events 
throughout the weekend and photographs will be available for 
purchase on their website following the event. There will also be a 
photo staging area available on Saturday night at the reception for 
couple or group photos. Information on how to order photos will be 
made available.

BRyCE gIESlER RECEIvES NATIoNAl hoNoR

At the recent Carlson Leadership Academy (CLA) in Dallas, brother 
Bryce giesler ‘78 received the Distinguished Alumnus Award from 
Headquarters.  This award recognizes devoted and productive service to 
Sigma Phi Epsilon at the chapter, district, regional or national level. 
Since the award’s inception in 1978, less than one percent of alumni 
have been recognized with this honor. A pewter Jefferson Cup is 
presented to each Distinguished Alumnus at the Carlson Leadership 
Academies in February. 

Bryce is the fifth Tennessee Alpha alumnus to be so honored. Past 
recipients include Earl Rainwater ‘58 (awarded in 1978), Burl 
Rainwater ‘58 (1980), Craig Diller ‘75 (1993) and Kelly Williams 
‘92 (2003). Bryce is very active in alumni communications at the 
national level and is a frequent instructor at CLA’s in addition to 
being in the Tennessee Alpha Hall of Fame. Congratulations Bryce!
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TENNESSEE AlPhA To holD  
RENAISSANCE oF BRoThERhooD

This is your opportunity to see the Ritual one more time as we will hold 
honorary initiation at the chapter house on Friday, April 12th at 5:00 
p.m. You should be able to park in the fraternity parking lot without 
any issues. If you desire, buses will be available at 4:30 from the Marriott 
to take you to the chapter house. There will be a program for the 
spouses/guests at the same time followed by a reception at the house. 
Please indicate on the registration form if you will attend. You are free 
for dinner Friday evening to give you the opportunity to re-connect 
with your peers. Dress is coat and tie for initiation.

CENTENNIAl CElEBRATIoN DINNER  
To BE FIRST ClASS EvENT

The Centennial Celebration Dinner will begin with a reception at 
5:30 and then dinner at 7:00 at the Knoxville Convention Center. 
This is the big event of the weekend and one you don’t want to miss. 
We will celebrate 100 years of continuous existence on the UT 
campus since our founding on May 29, 1913. VIP’s will be in 
attendance from The University of Tennessee, Sig Ep Headquarters, 
and the Grand Chapter to help celebrate this milestone. Dress is coat 
and tie for the evening.
 
The dinner menu will consist of a citrus salad (mixed greens with 
mandarin orange, red onion, and toasted almonds with creamy citrus 
tarragon and raspberry vinaigrette dressings). The main course will be 
a grilled marinated sirloin with gorgonzola butter & chicken caprese 
(topped with mozzarella cheese, tomatoes, and fresh basil) served with 
horseradish mashed potatoes, tiny green beans, and fresh rolls and 
butter. Dessert will be a classic chocolate cake served with whipped 
cream and strawberries.
 
Each attendee on Saturday night will receive a surprise commemorative 
gift to highlight the occasion. Additional souvenir items will be 
available for purchase at the reception and following dinner. Cash and 
checks will be accepted. Bring your checkbook!
 
As a part of the celebration, we are producing a video highlighting 
Tennessee Alpha’s first 100 years. Copies of the video may be ordered 
at the dinner. Buses will run back and forth from the Marriott for the 
event. See you there!

CENTENNIAl CElEBRATIoN BRuNCh  
To BE “oN ThE RIvER”

The Alumni Brunch we will be upstairs at Calhoun’s overlooking the 
Tennessee River for brunch on Saturday morning, April 13th at 9:30 
a.m. A great buffet menu has been selected and a cash bar will be 
available. Buses will run from the Marriott for the event. The Alumni 
Brunch has become one of the more popular events so don’t miss it! 
Business casual attire is appropriate.

SPouSE/guEST PRogRAm ADDED ThIS yEAR

The Sig Ep ladies will be given an opportunity to tour the new 
Sorority Village on the Tennessee Campus on Friday afternoon, April 
12th at 5:00 p.m. Buses will depart from the Marriott at 4:30 p.m. 
and will go to the chapter house. The ladies will depart from the 
Chapter house at 5:00 for the tour. After the tour, the buses will 
return to the chapter house for the reception. Please indicate on the 
registration form if your spouse/guest will attend.

CAllINg All golFERS
 
Golf Chairman, Blake Dorsett ’11 has announced Tennessee Alpha 
will hold the Centennial Golf Tournament on Friday, April 12th at 
8:30 a.m. at Egwani Farms Golf Course. This year’s tournament will 
be the best and largest ever with lunch and goodie bags provided. 
There will also be cars on some par 3’s for a hole in one. Brochures 
and registration forms were mailed along with the Centennial 
Celebration materials. Checks are to be made payable to Tennalspe, 
Inc. as all proceeds will benefit the Scholarship Foundation. If you 
don’t have a team - no problem - just register and we will assign you 
to a team. Appropriate golf attire is required (soft spikes, collared 
shirt, and no denim). Golfers of all levels are encouraged to come out 
and enjoy some brotherhood on the links - Registration is required.

TENNESSEE AlPhA WElComES NEW FACulTy ADvISoR
 
Keith Becklin (Western michigan ‘06) has been appointed as the new Faculty Advisor for the chapter. Keith is 
from the Michigan Beta Chapter and was the Greek Life Advisor at TCU before coming to UT this year. Keith is 
the Assistant Director of Student Activities and is in charge of ACE events as well as other programming. Many of 
you may have met Keith at the Fall Get Together this year.  He is pictured at right running in a 5k race recently.  

As part of his role, he will work with the chapter on improving academics and has already started making an impact 
with new programming ideas for new members as well as members not performing to their desired level. We welcome 
Keith to Knoxville and Tennessee Alpha!

centenniAl celebrAtion APril 11 - 13th

Doug ClARK AND ThE hoT NuTS To PlAy AT ThE 
CENTENNIAl CElEBRATIoN

Sig Eps from many eras starting in the 60’s will remember dancing the 
night away with Doug Clark and the Hot Nuts. They have been playing 
fraternity parties for over six decades and next April, they will play yet 
again for the Sig Eps in Knoxville. Following the Saturday night dinner, 
Sig Eps and their guests will adjourn to the reception area outside the 
ballroom and feel like they are back in college as the active chapter will 
treat alumni and guests to a trip down memory lane. You don’t want to 
miss this rare opportunity to see one of the legends of the collegiate 
scene. Nuts...Hot Nuts...You get them from the peanut man! 



2013 Planning RetReat

Sig Eps, spouses, and guests gathered for the annual planning retreat 
in Townsend at the foothills of the Great Smokey Mountains.  The 
weekend was a great mix of business and socializing. On Friday 

evening, those who arrived early enjoyed a casual dinner at the cottage 
of the Talley Ho with the active chapter officers. It was a great evening 
of brotherhood.
 
Business was the order of the day on Saturday morning as we reviewed 
and solicited input of alumni programming including alumni events 
and the Spiel. Housing and the Scholarship Foundation were also  
discussed and goals set for the upcoming year. Plans were also  
discussed for TN Alpha’s 100th Anniversary Celebration coming up in 

April. Active chapter officers attended the morning session and gave an 
update on the active chapter. After a morning of work, everyone enjoyed 
a casual lunch at the Back Porch restaurant. After wrapping up a few 
details, the afternoon was free for rest and socializing. Following happy 
hour, the group had a nice dinner at the cottage. After dinner, everyone 
enjoyed a nice evening of brotherhood.
 
Thanks to all the Sig Eps and spouses who attended the annual  
planning retreat. What a great weekend of fun, business, and brother-
hood. If you’ve never attended a planning retreat, we would like your 
input. Everyone please plan to join us next February for another great 
Sig Ep event. Watch the Spiel for more details.
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Back row: David Morgan and Earl Rainwater.   
Front row: Bill Reed, Jim Daniel, Walt Anen, and John Stephens

Back row: Rob Carroll, Bill Hargrove, and Earl Rainwater.   
Front row: Don Tate, Bill Hope, Bob Boatright, and Bryce Giesler

Thomas Nickell, Wes Quarles, and Bill HopeBrooks Barnes, Andrew Palmer (RD), Wes Quarles, and Andrew Lowe

Back row: Blake Dorsett, Mark Sparkman, Alan Hice.   
Front row: Andrew Palmer (RD), Kelly Williams, and Marty Yarbrough

Thomas Nickell, Andrew Lowe, Brooks Barnes, Aria Mohaghegh,  
Chris Argiro, Wes Quarles, and Blake Hollis
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Bill Reed, Bill Hargrove, and Earl RainwaterMark Sparkman presents during the business meeting

Jim Daniel and John Stephens

Chris Argiro visits with the Sig Ep ladiesBill Reed, Pat and Larry Winters, and Bill Hope

Thomas Nickell (left) visits with Earl and Virginia Rainwater Darby Reed (right) and Juanita Hargrove visit with the chapter officers

Juanita Hargrove visits with Andrew Lowe
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Brian Boatright       
Ginger Dougherty
Jenny McBride 
Todd McElhatton 
Ilene Rainwater
Ms. Hugh Little       

’43 Joe Harton       
’43 George Taylor       
’45 Ralph Smathers       
’46 Earl Pippin, Jr.       
’46 Marty Robbins       
’47 Robert Shafer       
’49 Don MacLeod       
’49 Jack West       

’50 Tom Bell       
’50 James Dillon
’50 Leo Holloway, Jr.       
’50 Virg Huston       
’50  Odell Leinart
’50 Lee Martin       
’50 John Reneau       
’50 Herbert Sullivan       
’51  Howard Prince. Jr.
’52 James Martin       
’52 Mark Venrick       
’52  Carl Walker
’53 Wayne Smith       
’54 Gene Koonce       
’54 Ted Lundy       
’54 Ezra McConnell, Jr.       
’54 Tom McCord
’54  Jerry Palmer       
’54 Ed Thompson       
’55 Dave Cottrell       
’55 Jim Daniel       
’55 Gordon Goodgame       
’55 Glenn Horner Jr       
’55 Jerry McDonald
’55 Ernie Rochat       
’55 Jim Wilkerson*       
’56 Ray Chumley, Jr.       
’56 Jim Clayton       
’56 Dave Evans       
’56 Joe Harb       
’56 Jim Marine       
’57 Hugh Bell, III       
’57 Bob Chambers
’57 Joe Clayton       
’57 Allen Elkins       
’57  Harold Lane

’57 Bob McBride       
’57 Myron Peck, IV       
’58 Walt Anen       
’58 Charlie Deck       
’58 Sid Gilbreath, II       
’58  Gil Gilliland 
’58  Garrett Kivett, Jr.
’58 Lockwood Marine       
’58 Bill Medlin       
’58 Earl Rainwater       
’58 Rick Scoble       
’59 John Bralliar
’59 Jim Edwards, III       
’59 Jim Fox       
’59 Wade Green, Jr.       
’59 Herb McCartney       
’59 Bill Reed       
’59 Ed Smith       
’59 John Stephens       
’59 Joe Waters
’59 Ray Williams       
’59 Jim Young       

’60 Bill Hargrove       
’60 Bill Hope, Jr.       
’60 Roger Hurley       
’60 Earl Kennedy       
’60 Charlie Miller       
’60 David Morgan       
’60  Barry Romoser
’60 Harry Tucker       
’61 Don Barber       
’61  Ricky Byrn
’61 Don Dowden       
’61  Tom Givens
’61 Tom Jackson       
’61 Sam Qualls       
’61  Ron Sienknecht
’61 Gene Stephens, Jr.       
’62 Bill Althauser, Jr.       
’62 Jim Blair, Jr.       
’62 Maury Horner       
’62 Bill Jennings, Jr.       
’62 Joe Lindsay, III       
’62 Larry Palmer       
’62 Jim Reynolds, Jr.       
’63  Mort Trew
’62 J.C. Tucker       
’63 Jerre Wilson       
’64  David Amonette
’64  Dick Beaver
’64 Gerry Crutcher       
’64 Ken Ethridge
’64 Ray Myatt, Jr.       

’64 Ron Roberts       
’64  Bill Tyler, Jr.
’65 Bill Allen       
’65  Charlie Boggs
’65 Joel Clifton       
’65 Gary Dowdy       
’65  Harry Ford
’65 Richard Lowe
’65  Marvin Lubin, Jr.
’65  Carl Liggett       
’65 Bruce McBratney       
’65 Dan McGaughey       
’65 John Miller       
’65 John Roisum       
’65 Audy Sisk, Jr.       
’65 Bill Sullivan       
’66 Lee Dodds       
’66 Dick Lillie       
’66 Bob Moon, II       
’66 Jim Ritts       
’66 Andy Stallings
’66  Larry Winters       
’67  Jim Harding
’67 Bob Hash, III       
’67 Joe Luna       
’67 Lee Peterson, Jr.       
’67 Don Tate       
’67 Grover Wilson       
’68 John Bushore       
’68 Rob Carroll       
’68 Ray Cline, Jr.       
’68 Jim Cumby       
’68 Bob Littleton
’68  Tim Harris       
’68 Jim Moody       
’68 Bill Moore, Jr.
’68  Bob Rice, Jr.
’68 Bill Rudder       
’69  James Baird
’69  Dick Basler
’69 Steve Herron       
’69 Ron Howell 
’69 Zeke Schmus      
’69 Mike Woody       

’70  Tom Carrier
’70 Terry Gower       
’70 Gary Roth       
’70 Frank Shepard
’70  Bob Shnider
’70 Chris Turner
’70  Jim Williford, Jr.  
’70  Art Wimer, III        
’71 Bob Boatright       

’71 Gil Cothran, Jr.       
’71 Bob Crouch, III       
’71 Lew Epperson, Jr.       
’71 Don Gilliam       
’71 Howard Kaplan
’71 Claude Kelly       
’71 Frank Kowalski       
’71 Roger Lang       
’71 Jim Mayfield 
’71  Tom O’Donnell  
’71  Steve Rogers, III       
’71 Gray Sanford III       
’71 James Taylor       
’72 Gary Bryde       
’72 Richard Crabtree       
’72 Paul Davis       
’72 Doug Gantt       
’72 Maurice Guinn
’72  Mike Maxey 
’72 Mark Palmer       
’73 Rae Cronmiller       
’73 John Reed, III       
’73 Terry Roller  
’73  Leonard Sitar 
’74  Frank Harman     
’74 Rick Henderson       
’74 Richard McDaniel       
’74 Kent Roller       
’75 Craig Diller       
’75 Jim Elliott       
’75 Jim Handler 
’75  Joe Scattergood, Jr  
’75  Art Zucker       
’76 Steve Alexander       
’76 Ray Greer       
’76 Mike Hickey       
’77 Doug Thomson       
’78 Bryce Giesler       
’78 Pete Minkoff       
’79 Randy Woodcock  
’79  Alan Wilson       

’80 William Brock
’81 Mark Colquitt 
’80  Terry Condon
’80  Frank Shope        
’81 Mark Darr       
’81 Tom Forrester       
’81 Keene Murphy       
’81 Craig Wilks       
’82 Jeff Adams       
’82 Jeff Lewis       
’82 Alan Owen
’83  Tom Carpenter         

’83 Jeff Jones  
’83  Mark Weiler       
’84 John Coffman       
’84 Derrick Herndon
’84  Ed Kleine, III         
’84 Mark Nix       
’84 William Tice, Jr.       
’84 Mark Tribble       
’85 David Dewhirst       
’85 Dan Ricketts
’85  Marc Rowland       
’85 Will Terrell       
’86 Tom Chaloux       
’86 Burt Chandler
’86 Mark Herndon       
’86 Mike Kennedy       
’87 Jeff Brewer       
’87 Aaron Snyder       
’87 Rusty Woy, Jr.       
’88 Jeff Coughlin       
’88 Shane Hite       
’88 Neal Hyde       
’88 David Merritt       
’89 Chuck Atchley, Jr.       
’89 Leonard Carroll       
’89 Robert Cathey       
’89 Wade Hutchens       
’89 Richard Preservati       
’89 Chris Schechter  
’89  Jeff Taylor     
’89 Rob Weiss       
’89 Jay Wilson       

’90 Bill Asp
’90  Jimmy Barker       
’90 Ben Brooks   
’90  Billy Campbell     
’90 John Chamberlain       
’90 Doug Derrick       
’90 Jeff Hickman       
’90 Andy Holmes       
’90 Bob Leonard       
’90 Jeff O’Keefe       
’90 Mike Patterson       
’90 Tony Ward
’91 Todd Gertschen       
’91 Jason Regnier  
’92  James Bell      
’92 Mark Davis
’92 Thomas Heckman       
’92 J.J. Hoynacki, II       
’92 Jon Nix 
’92 Bill Rosin      
’92 Mark Sparkman       

’92 Kelly Williams  
’93  Jeremy Biggs     
’93 Chris Bollinger       
’93 Jay Bonds, Jr.       
’93 Van Huffine
’93 Steve Senkus       
’94 Bruce Coakley 
’94  Chad Doyle      
’94 Johnny Hatfield       
’94 Connor Johnson       
’94 Cameron Sexton       
’94 Brian Shugart       
’96 Kyle Carsten       
’96 Alan McCulloch       
’96 Chris Reeves 
’96  J.C. Warnick      
’96 Jason White       
’96 Chris Wright       
’97 David Corley
’97  Chris Domby  
’97  Phil Garner      
’97 Keith Hare       
’98 Ben Rogers       
’99 Andy Baggenstoss       
’99 Aaron Hice       
’99 Alan Hice       
’99 Kyle Hungate       
’99 Jonathan Schmitt       
’99 Leland Smith       

’00 Michael Bowman
’01 Garrick Odom
’02 Aaron Barbe       
’02 John Lacey IV       
’03 Andrew Foust       
’03 Ty Lee 
’03  Ben Parsley III       
’03 David Purser  
’03  Brian Webb
’04  Eric Bibb      
’04 John Noblin       
’05 Whit Dulin       
’05 Matt VanCleve       
’06 Jeremy Shannon       
’06 Kevin York       
’07 Tom Whitworth       

’10 Sean Folmar 
’11 Tommy Jervis     

2012 vAd honor roll
(FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2012)

1940s

1950s

1960s

1970s

1980s

1990s

2000s

2010s

JONATHAN SCHMITT FAMILY CELEBRATES NEW ADDITION 
Hudson (6), Lydia (3) and Conrad James Schmitt born December 26, 2012

BLAKE HARRIS FAMILY 
Hayden James Harris joined Jessica, Blake and big brother Jackson on January 21, 2013.  



Tennessee Alpha’s alumni program and SPIEL publication are 
made possible through the generous support of alums and 
friends like you. Each year Sig Ep alums are requested to  

voluntarily contribute to the Tennessee Alpha Alumni Association 
through the Voluntary Alumni Dues (VAD) program. 

Items financed by the VAD include: 
• Publishing the SPIEL
• Planning alumni events
• Maintaining address files
• Alumni promotions
• Supplies and postage
• Chapter archives and photos

Over each of the past sixteen years, more than 400 alums  
consistently responded to this request with the largest number (448) 
contributing in 2001. In 2011, 342 alums responded. Although 
Tennessee Alpha alums consistently reach a forty percent and higher 
response to the voluntary dues request, the Alumni Association has 
long held a response goal of fifty percent. Serving as the VAD 
Chairman for 2012 is Brian Shugart ’94 of Knoxville. You may 
contact Brian at: bshugart@knology.net. 

Tennessee Alpha’s current mailing list includes over twelve hundred 
alums. An estimated 100-150 alumni addresses are believed to  
be parents’ or business addresses, which may or may not mean  
their mail is actually received. You can help in our effort to keep  
our alumni database current by locating “lost” brothers and  
submitting address changes to the Alumni Association Secretary,  
Rob Carroll ’68.

Voluntary Alumni Dues Honor Roll recognizes annual support. Each 
contributing alum is recognized year-to-date in each SPIEL through 
the Honor Roll. It recognizes all contributions. Forty dollars ($40) is 
the suggested amount. However, any contribution is appreciated. 
Checks may be payable to: SPE Alumni.

A special thanks is extended to those alums who have made the SPIEL 
and other alumni activities possible and continue to prove that Sigma 
Phi Epsilon is a “lifetime experience.”
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voluntAry Alumni dues

Attention brothers! 

Income:
Dues Received ............................................$  19,780.00    
Total Income ................................................ $  19,780.00    

expenses paId:
Postage/Mailing ..........................................$    3,643.36  
Administrative ...............................................     3,107.50  
Supplies ............................................................     3,591.61  
Spring SPIEL ....................................................     3,440.15
Summer SPIEL ................................................     4,136.80 
Fall SPIEL ..........................................................     2,788.28
Fall Gathering .................................................     1,386.72
Postcards  .........................................................     2,392.83  
Total Paid....................................................... $  22,094.42  

ToTal expenses .................................$22,094.42 
BUdGeT sHoRTFall ...................  -$  2,314.42

(FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2012)

2012 FINANCIAl REPoRT

– Fraternally, Alan Hice, Treasurer  Knoxville, TN

You will no longer receive separate Alumni Dues 
mailings. You have two options of payment going 
forward: 

1)  mAIl youR PAymENT  
 uSINg ThIS ATTAChED ENvEloPE.

2)  PAy oNlINE.

These new options are for your convenience and will 
allow the Alumni Association to cut costs and use our 
operating budget more wisely.

THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION!

Click the “DoNATE” link under  
“Alumni Association” and you 
will be connected to PayPal.

PlEASE PAy youR  
voluNTARy AlumNI DuES oNlINE!

It’s quick and easy with a secure payment 
through PayPal. You can pay whether you have 
an existing PayPal account or not. Just go to: 

WWW.TNAlPhA.Com/DoNATE



2012 SCholARShIP FuND CoNTRIBuToRS
’49 Don MacLeod  
’55 Jim Daniel  
’56 Jim Clayton  
’58 Lockwood Marine  
’59 Wade Green, Jr.  
’59 Bill Reed  
’59 John Stephens  
’60 Bill Hope, Jr.  
’62 Maury Horner  
’62 Jim Reynolds, Jr.  
’65 Bill Sullivan  
’67 Lee Peterson, Jr.  
’67 Don Tate  
’69 Jim Ritts 
’71 Howard Kaplan  
’72 Paul Davis  

’78 Bryce Giesler  
’84 Mark Nix  
’89 Brad Bowles  
’89 Wade Hutchens  
’90 Doug Derrick  
’90 John Kilday, IV  
’90 Bob Leonard  
’92 Jon Nix  
’92 Mark Sparkman  
’92 Kelly Williams  
’93 Robert Pardue  
’93 Steve Senkus  
’94 Brandon Walters  
’99 Aaron Hice  
’03 Ty Lee

Ginger Dougherty  
Ilene Rainwater  
’50 Leo Holloway, Jr.  
’55 Jim Daniel  
’56 Joe Harb  
’57 Joe Clayton  
’57 Myron Peck, IV  
’58 Earl Rainwater  
’60 Bill Hope, Jr.  
’60 David Morgan  
’62 J.C. Tucker  

’66 Jim Ritts  
’66 Andy Stallings  
’67 Grover Wilson  
’74 Rick Henderson  
’76 Mike Hickey  
’85 Will Terrell  
’89 Chris Schechter  
’92 James Bell  
’92 Mark Sparkman  
’92 Kelly Williams  
’99 Alan Hice

2012 BuIlDINg FuND CoNTRIBuToRS

thAnk you!
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Alumni news

o brother, 
where Art 

thou?
Please help us find these brothers so they can continue to 
receive the SPIEL and other alumni communication. Send 
any current contact information to ‘68 Rob Carroll at 
robcarroll1218@gmail.com.

’50 Gaither Stewart  
’52 Jim Conlon  
’52 Adison Mayberry  
’52 Sam Reagan  
’54 Robert Dudley  
’54 Bert Thompson  
’55 Jim Dumas, Jr.  
’57 Don Baker  
’58 Bill Craig  
’58 Benny Fulkerson  
’58 Larry Shipwash  
’59 Maurice Whitaker  
’61 Walt Barlow  
’63 Jeff Smith  
’64 Wayne Anderson  
’65 Paul Hansen  
’65 Jim Hurley, Jr.  
’66 Jim Jennette  
’66 Keith Nicholson  
’69 Doyle Prichard  
’72 Steve Redwine  
’73 Gary Mofield  
’74 Thomas King  
’75 Les Trotman  

’76 Fred Human, III  
’82 Mark Christian  
’83 Jeff Teeple  
’83 Robert Williams, Jr.  
’85 Carman Brown  
’85 Gary McClure  
’85 John McWilliams  
’88 James Stewart  
’88 Doug Truex  
’94 Tom Willoughby  
’94 Eric Yang  
’94 John Hutchison  
’95 Charles Holland  
’96 Henry Lawson  
’99 Bryan Sambat  
’01 Russ Carter  
’01 Chris Jenkins  
’03 Ben Sparks  
’05 Frank Jordan  
’05 Caleb McCartney  
’05 Thomas Breen  
’10 Will Taylor  
’12 Christof Fischer

At the Carlson Leadership 
Academy (CLA), Brother 
Kelly Williams ‘92 was 
named Sig Ep’s Volunteer 
of the Year for Region 
12. The award recognized 
Kelly for his work with 
the active chapter over 
the past year as well as 
his involvement on the 
national level serving as the chairman of Sig Ep’s Volunteer Task 
Force. He was nominated for this award by the active chapter and 
selected by the District Governor and Headquarters Staff. Way to go 
Brother Williams!

Brother Brandon Smith 
‘95 has been appointed as 
Chapter Counselor for 
the South Carolina Beta 
Chapter at Clemson 
University. The chapter is 
over 100 men strong and 
is very excited to have 
Brandon as Counselor. 
District Governor, Peter 
Varney, said, “Brandon has been a God send for the chapter and has 
made a significant impact in a short period of time.” Brandon’s father, 
Brack Smith ‘69 is also a Tennessee Alpha Alumnus. Thanks for your 
service to Sig Ep Brother Smith!

TENNESSEE ALPHA ALUMNUS NAMED 
VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

TENNESSEE ALPHA ALUMNUS APPOINTED 
CHAPTER COUNSELOR AT CLEMSON

Tennessee Alpha representatives congratulate Kelly Williams 
on his award.

(from left) Chapter Counselor Brandon Smith (center) with 
members of the Clemson Chapter at CLA in Atlanta
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memory lAne

1942 - Ed Brown, Martha Brown, Charlotte Hair and Raymond Hair

CINDERELLA BALL – (from left) Delbert Peterson and guest, Pat and Larry Winters, Marsha 
Bennett, Bruce McBratney, Sara and Cliff Walters

1965 BERMuDA BLAST PARTY

1971 WINTER FORMAL AT FOx DEN

1942 ROAD  TRIP TO ALABAMA GAME

1956 CHAPTER OFFICERS -  Front row: Bob Ungerecht, P.D. Evans and Allen Elkins.  
Back row: Henry Freas and Joe Harb



SNOW DAY – Chris Sherry, Ted Robbins, Ren Baggett
SNOW DAY – (from left) Chris Sherry, Jordan Miller, Ted Robbins, Constantine Scherelis, Wes Quarles, 
Brooks Barnes, Chris Argiro, David Ford, Ashton Smith, Justin Williams, Kyle Dionisio, Ren Baggett

Active chAPter news & AwArds

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL VALENTINE’S PARTY WITH PHI Mu
Top row: Jackson Wetherington, Ashton Smith, Ted Robbins, Xander Tarr, Kyle Dionisio, Jacob LeJeune

3-POINT BASKETBALL “SHOOT FOR THE CuRE”
Taylor Curtiss with the other finalist Kelley Smith
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NEWS AND NoTES
semesTeR-In-RevIew

The Sig Ep basketball team is currently 
undefeated and is a favorite to win the 
championship.

The Sig Ep floor hockey team is 
undefeated heading into the playoffs.

Sig Ep sponsored a 3-point basketball 
tournament called “Shoot for the Cure” 
raising hundreds of dollars for the Pat 
Summitt Foundation.  Tennessee Alpha’s 
own Taylor Curtiss won the event at 
halftime of the Tennessee vs Kennesaw 
State basketball game.

The chapter sponsored an “Angel Tree” 
and provided Christmas gifts for 40 
needy children.

The chapter partnered with Phi Mu to 
throw a Valentine’s Day party at Children’s 
Hospital providing chocolate, cards, and 
hope.  The chapter also participated in 
the Dance Marathon to raise money for 
Children’s Hospital.

The chapter received an Excelsior Award 
for recruitment at this year’s Carlson 
Leadership Academy in Atlanta.

SIG EP SNOWBOARDERS
From left: Constantin Scherelis, Justin Lovelace, Justin Williams, Corey Nunez, Brooks Barnes
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KNOxVILLE ICE BEARS HOCKEY GAME
Chris Argiro, Colin Roberson, Robby Billings, Will Fowlkes, Andrew Grayson, Andrew Mueller

KNOxVILLE ICE BEARS HOCKEY GAME
Shelby Smith, Ashton Smith, Hunter Pearce, Colin Roberson, Andrew Grayson, Chris Argiro, 

James Williams, Andrew Mueller

SIG EPS ON uT WATER POLO TEAM
Justin Williams

SIG EPS ON uT WATER POLO TEAM
Constantin Scherelis

NEW mEmBERS: 

Name Hometown 

Andrew Cooke ........................................Chattanooga
Avery Steelman ......................................Lebanon
Brandon Jewell .......................................Brentwood
Brian Delaney .........................................Chattanooga
Gray McKinnon .......................................Dickson
Grayson Mullin .......................................Soddy Daisy
Jack Finnegan .........................................Brentwood
Jackson Wetherington .........................Fayetteville
Jacob LeJeune  .......................................Clarksville
Kevin Kline ...............................................Hendersonville
Logan McNeill .........................................Franklin
Paul Havens .............................................Clarksville
Sean Hatcher ...........................................Mount Juliet
Shane Franklin ........................................Nashville
Wilder Smith ...........................................Nashville

NEW INITIATES:

Ashcon Arab  .....................................Nashville          
Auria Asadsangabi  ..........................Brentwood          
Dylan  Blair  ........................................Franlin          
Nic Bombassi  ....................................Hixson          
Tommy Brooks  .................................Knoxville         
Sam  Brooks  ......................................Nashville          
Josh Brumett  ....................................Oneida          
Joe Catapano  ....................................Knoxville         
Cole  Collier  .......................................Brentwood         
Josh  Edgar  ........................................Franklin         
Will Fowlkes  ......................................Dyersburg          
Keegan  Freeman  .............................Blountville          
Andrew Grayson  ..............................Franklin 
Chase Greve  ......................................Franklinl          
Victor Horozov  .................................Franklin          
Connor Jones  ....................................Jackson          
Scott Jordan  ......................................Knoxville          
Jacob Kappel  ....................................Brentwood          
Justin  Killian  ....................................Culleoka          
Ryan Knapp  ......................................Brentwood          
Davis  Leach  ......................................Chattanooga        
Steve Lebreux  ...................................Brentwood          
Dustin  Lyons  ....................................Lewisburg          
Thomas Mason  .................................Minnetonka, MN          
Will Mitchell  ......................................Signal Mountain         
Zach Morgan  ....................................Franklin          
Andrew Mueller  ...............................Mount Juliet          
Blake Paradise  ..................................Shorewood, MN         
Hunter Pearce  ...................................Nashville         
James Reilly  ......................................Chattanooga          
Colin Roberson  .................................Hermitage          
Sam Sadler  ........................................Brentwood          
Parker Sherer  ....................................Murfreesboro          
Jack Starr  ...........................................Brentwood          
Ryan Weiss  ........................................Franklin          
Ryan  Weiss  .......................................Jackson         
James Williams  .................................Nashville 

TENNESSEE AlPhA WElComES...
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the history of tennessee AlPhA

Harvey Leigh Robinson was born on March 23, 1908, in Jupiter, 
North Carolina. He attended grade school and high school in 
Weaverville, North Carolina.

Although he did not play high school football, he won a halfback spot 
on the Weaverville Junior College team in 1927. By 1928 he was 
captain of the team and an All-State performer, weighing only 140 
pounds. His teams won the North Carolina Junior College 
championship both years and Robinson scored 150 points or more 
each season. He then followed his older brother, George, to the 
University of North Carolina. Chuck Collins, the Notre Dame-trained 
coach, recast him as a guard. Harvey resigned three weeks later and 
enrolled at the University of Tennessee and joined Sigma Phi Epsilon.

In the Neyland system, Robinson was assigned to play halfback, but he 
did not play a lot inasmuch as two All-American halfbacks, Gene 
McEver and Beattie Feathers, were there at the time. Robinson did, 
however, return punts and played quarterback for the Vols. He felt the 
opportunity to learn fundamental football under coach Robert R. 
Neyland was the major benefit of his college career.

The highlight of his years at UT came during the famous battle in the 
rain with Alabama on October 15, 1932. In the last quarter the 
Crimson Tide was leading 3-0 when Feathers kicked a soggy ball 70 
yards to the Alabama 13. Alabama’s John Cain punted 46 yards on the 
first down and Robinson ran the kick back 15 yards to the Tide 45. 
On the muddy field, three plays gained five yards then Feathers punted 
the ball dead on the Alabama 1-yard line. Van Rayburn blocked Cain’s 
punt and Feathers scored the only touchdown of the game on third 
down. The Volunteers won 7-3 in this classic kicking duel. Robinson’s 
timely run had changed field position in Tennessee’s favor at a crucial 
point in the game. Tennessee finished the season with a 32-13 win over 
Florida and a 9-0-1 record.

Years later, when Harry (Hobo) Thayer was asked if he recalled 
Robinson’s days as a player, he candidly replied, “Sure, everybody 

remembered Robinson. You know the gang we had. Dodd was a clown. 
McEver never took anything seriously. Buddy Hackman was in a fog half 
the time. Robinson was the quiet one. He was always listening when the 
coaches talked. Good passer too. No horseplay for Robinson. I think 
he’d already made up his mind to become a coach.”

Upon graduation Robinson entered an advanced degree program at 
the University of Michigan, earning a Master’s degree in 1933. He 
then coached at Ducktown, Tennessee for two years (1933-1935) and 
began a seven-year stint at Knoxville Central High School (1935-
1941) where he amassed an amazing 56-5-5 record, winning six state 
titles in only seven years. 

Robinson returned to Tennessee as an assistance coach under General 
Neyland coaching freshmen and the backfield from 1946 until he was 
named head coach in 1953. Those teams had a 54-17-1 record including 
two National Championship teams in 1950 and 1951. Perhaps 
Robinson’s greatest achievement at Tennessee was recruiting, developing, 
and coaching a 155-pound freshman from Huntland, Tennessee named 
Johnny Majors. Under Robinson’s tutelage, Majors would go on to 
become an All-American and Heisman Trophy runner-up. 

When General Neyland resigned because of his health in 1953, only 
one season after he had led the Vols to a national championship, 
Robinson was chosen to succeed the legendary head coach. It has often 
been said that one doesn’t want to be “the man that follows The Man, 
but rather, the man who follows the man who follows The Man!” and 
in this case, it was true. Robinson also had to deal with a change from 
two-platoon football system back to one-platoon due to war time 
manpower shortages. The great players of ‘51 and ‘52 were gone, either 
to the pros or to the military service thus, with limited talent, Robinson 
had the task of teaching a second position to many who were barely 
experienced enough to play on one side of the football. Teaching 
young players to play offense and defense, most of whom had never 
played both ways previously, was quite a challenge. Robinson’s two-
year stint ended in a 5-5-1 record.

1965 DOG PATCH PARTY 1953 PLEDGE DANCE -  (from left) Glen Horner, Will Smith, and Jim Clayton

HARVEY ROBINSON  –  TENNESSEE ALPHA 1932
“GENTLEMAN OF THE OLD SCHOOL”
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history of tennessee AlPhA
Even though Robinson had recruited and developed a great deal of 
talent and his teams showed much promise for the future, the 
Tennessee faithful had been spoiled by success. Neyland, now the 
athletic director, was forced to replace him with a former Vol All-
American end, Bowden Wyatt. Always the gentleman, Robinson never 
spoke bitterly of the two-year experience. He was always proud that he 
left the team with a wealth of young talent that he and his staff had 
recruited and developed. Only two years after his departure, the 1956 
team, led by Majors went 10-0-0 and captured the Southeastern 
Conference championship. Years later, Coach Majors summed up 
those two years under Coach Robinson, “The General (Neyland) had 
just retired and Harvey Robinson was the coach. He was a great man, 
a good, smart coach, but he was caught waiting for us to develop. He 
didn’t have a lot of great material my freshman and sophomore years 
because we were just learning.”

Robinson headed to Florida to assist Bob Woodruff and six years later, 
in 1960, returned as a Vol assistant to Bowden Wyatt, the man who 
had succeeded him. Two years later he took a scouting job with the 
Dallas Cowboys and was assigned to assess prospective professional 
football players all over the Southeast. His base was in Knoxville, but 
the position placed him in a close relationship with another football 
legend, head coach Tom Landry.

The scholarly Harvey Robinson, referred to as a “gentleman of the old 
school,” underwent surgery twice for cancer late in his life, but 
returned to an active life after his convalescence each time. He retired 
from his scouting position with Dallas in 1976 and passed away on 
April 25, 1979, at Fort Sanders Hospital, at age 71. A member of the 
Second Presbyterian Church, he is interred in Greenwood Cemetery.
Coach Robinson devoted almost his entire adult life to football. His 
hobbies included fishing and bridge and he was an accomplished 
classical pianist. However, most of his time was spent in studying, 
coaching or talking football. By both precept and example he made a 
positive difference in the lives of his teammates and players. His 
memory and contributions to Tennessee Football are honored still 
today as the most improved offensive player on the Tennessee squad 
each spring wins The Harvey Robinson Award.

Since its inception, the Tennessee Alpha S.P.E. Scholarship Foundation 
has awarded almost $800,000 in scholarships to over 360 deserving 
undergraduates at The University of Tennessee. The Foundation 
awarded the first scholarship in 1980 for $200. Since then the fund and 
scholarships have grown. The Foundation now awards in excess of 
$40,000 per year in scholarships annually to deserving Sig Eps from the 
Tennessee Alpha Chapter.

In addition to the scholarships for undergraduate members, the 
Foundation provides $5,000 per year to help fund the Balanced Man 
Scholarship Program. Thanks to a generous grant from Jim Clayton ‘56, 
the Foundation also provides funds for leadership training for 
undergraduates which help send Tennessee Alpha Sig Eps to events like 
Carlson Leadership Academies and the Ruck Leadership Institute.

Below is a listing of scholarships provided by year. Thanks to all those 
who support the scholarship foundation!

1913 - Founder’s relax on front porch 1965 ALL SING GROuP

TENNESSEE ALPHA SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION 
OVER 30 YEARS OF IMPACTING SIG EPS

  1980 ........................................... $200  
  1981  .............................................400  
  1982  .............................................850  
  1983  ......................................... 1,100  
  1984  ......................................... 1,450  
  1985  ......................................... 4,380  
  1986  ......................................... 5,360  
  1987  ......................................... 6,260  
  1988  ......................................... 8,300  
  1989  .......................................10,500  
  1990  .......................................11,750  
  1991  .......................................12,500  
  1992  ......................................... 7,500  
  1993  ......................................... 7,100  
  1994  .......................................15,500  
  1995  .......................................17,950  
  1996  .......................................25,100  

  1997  .......................................34,750  
  1998  .......................................40,000  
  1999  .......................................40,000  
  2000  .......................................42,000  
  2001  .......................................43,000  
  2002  .......................................45,000  
  2003  .......................................40,000  
  2004  .......................................47,450  
  2005  .......................................47,750  
  2006  .......................................44,250  
  2007  .......................................46,000  
  2008  .......................................33,350  
  2009  .......................................45,500  
  2010  .......................................31,000  
  2011  .......................................39,750  
  2012  .......................................41,500  

  Total Amount Awarded ............... $797,500



MIKE LISTER WEDDING
Mike and Callie Lister were married on July 28, 2012 in Chattanooga at the Baylor Chapel. They were 
joined in the wedding party by Sig Eps Chad Lister, Seth Lister, Chris Williams, and Jeremy Morris.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Tennessee Alpha Chapter
P.O. Box 2223
Knoxville, TN 37901
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WE WANT To hEAR FRom you!
Please send your suggestions, comments or  

items of interest to Rob Carroll at:
robcarroll1218@gmail.com APRIl

11-13 

SAVE THE DATE!

Get the latest news and upcoming 
event information, plus update 

your contact profile easily and quickly: 
WWW.TNAlPhA.Com

SFE

WHIT DuLIN WEDDING
Whit and Carla were married on November, 3rd in Nashville at Scarritt-Bennett Chapel in Nashville. 

Andrew Foust and Tom Whitworth were groomsman and many other Sig Ep brothers were also in 
attendance.  In the picture are Tom Whitworth, Andrew Foust,  Shane Emerson, Matthew 

Bobrowski, Keith Boring, Jonathan Boyles, Jonathan Myers, Major Sharpe, Eric Bibb, Jimmy 
Bratcher, Brian Kliman, John Allen Noblin, Blake Harris, and J. Brim McCall. 

CENTENNIAl CElEBRATIoN  WEEKEND

Thursday, April 11 • Hall of Fame Dinner

Friday, April 12 • Renaissance of   
    Brotherhood
  • Alumni Golf Tournament

Saturday, April 13 • Alumni Brunch
  • Centennial Celebration


